
Georgia Tech President Arthur

Hansen met with the Southern

Tech student body and faculty

April 29 to inform them per-

sonally of his decision to accept

the presidency of Purdue

University beginning July

When he left the gymnasium
where the meeting was held

those assembled gave him

standing ovation

While obviously holding his

emotions in check Dr Hansen
who became Georgia Techs

seventh president in August

1969 expressed his deep regret at

leaving and his gratitude for the

cooperation he had received

while in his present post

At similar meeting two days

earlier on the Georgia Tech

campus Dr Hansen said

leave here with sadness in my
heart but damn proud Ive been

here

After the public disclosure of

his decision it was announced

that Dr James Boyd vice

chancellor for academic

development for Georgias

University System will serve as

acting president until new one

is selected Dr Boyd is former

faculty member at Georgia Tech

and was president of West

Georgia College in Carrollt9n for

10 years
In an interview following his

address to the students Dr
Hansen said there was ab
solutely no internal controversy

at the school that resulted in his

decision to leave He said he was

first approached by Purdue of-

ficials last fall about whether he

would be interested in returning

to his alma mater where he

received both his degree in

electrical engneering and his

MS in mathematics He later

earned Ph degree in

mathematics at Case Western

Reserve University

University System Chancellor

George Simpson Jr said he

was accepting Dr Hansens

resignation with reluctance and

regret on behalf of the Board of

Regents
Dr Simpson cited Hansen for

having done an outstanding job

in ever every respect both as

dean of engineering and as

president He has been credit to

the best traditions of Georgia

Tech Dr Simson continued

He has provided leadership

through which that institution has

steadily improved since his

assumption of the presidency
It was during President

Hansens administration that

Southern Tech was elevated to

four-year institution

Dr Walter OCarlson who was

named dean of Southern Tech

earlier this year said It was

shock to all of us to learn that Dr
Hansen had resigned as

President of Georgia Tech He is

greatly respected and admired

by the academic community and

the community well.His most

noteworthy achievement was the

unparalleled rapport he

developed with the students

During his stay at Georgia

Tech Dr Hansen was close

friend of Southern Tech It was

mainly through his efforts that

we flow have four-year

program providing us with great

opportunities for the future We
at Southern Tech will all miss

Dr Hansens leadership and

friendship We wish him our best

in his new endeavors as

President of Purdue
Chancellor Simpson said three

advisory committees will be

formed from the faculty

alumni and student body to

find successor to Dr Hansen

He said Gellerstedt Jr has

agreed to serve as chairman of

the alumni committee and that

hopefully the entire membership
of the committee will be corn-

pleted soon

The fifth annual spring bathtub

race is scheduled for Saturday

May 22 with field of 14 tubs

participating The race will start

at oclock and will continue until

called or untila tub completes the

50 lap-55 mile course around the

campus race course map is

shown above and additional

detailed information is presented

on page

If the race is called between 30

and 5Oiaps the race is ended If it

is called between band 29 laps it

will be completed the following

Saturday with the tubs restarting

in the positions they held when

the race was called

If the race is called before nine

laps are completed it will be

finished the following Saturday

with the tubs starting in the

positions held at the beginning of

the race

The American Oil Company
will again supply the fuel

trophies and publicity for the

race Campus organizations will

provide the support required to

prepare the track and manage
the race

An additional feature to the

race weekend this year is the

concert by the CLASSICS FOUR
at p.m and the dance with

music by THE SAND from to

am both on Saturday night
Admission for Southern Tech

students is free The price for

outside guests is $4.00 per couple

BUilding Named

For Crawford

Southern Techs Laboratory

Building has offictally been

named the Crawford

Laboratory Building by the

Board of Regents

Known affectionally to his

friends as George Dean

Crawford who died in 1970 was

member of the faculty that

helped to establish Southern Tech

as division of Georgia Tech in

1948 He was teacher of

chemistry and physics and

dean He retired in 1969

Dean Crawford held B.S

degree from Georgia Tech and an

MS from Emory

rio spectators
R..- Restrooms
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The continued success of the American Experiment depends

primarily on the qualities of heart mind and spirit of our

young people As college graduates you have not only the

training and idealism but t1-e opportunity and responsibility

to build through further study or through your chosen careers

the kind of society which will make further generations proud

to identify with your accomplishments

know that you will not fail to become part of positive

response to the needs of America response worthy of her

resources and capacities worthy of the historic courage and

the wisdom and will of her people Your studies have given

you the tools to dedicate yourselves in very special way to

helping overcome some of the most difficult problems we face

and as you become further involved in these efforts you will

continue to discover more examples of the ways in which the

complexities of modern life make it imperative for us to work

together

The destiny of our nation is not divided into yours and ours

We share it There can be no generation gap in America

We must all keep an open mind and forthright spirit balance

the courage of our convictions with the courage of our un
certainties triumph over bigotry and prejudice and recapture

the unity of purpose that has always been our strength

Your fresh ideas and candid approach can be strong deter

rent to division and valuable asset in building the alliance

of the generations we so urgently need if we are to advance

the cause we share As congratulate you on this graduation

day do so in full confidence that you will answer this need

both in your careers and in your daily lives



And the Blue Meanies are

after Our soul hero in his soul

mobile
These are the words of blind

11 named obviously Super

Soul However corny his name

may sound he is true to his

name he is super soul And our

soul hero is named Lowaiski

not very southern folks These

two strangers are the principals

of the movie Vanishing Point
and although they never meet
their lives are hopelessly in-

terlocked by fate Brother as

Super Soul calls him is car

jockey and out only to survive in

this world of speed limits and

cops His failure to conform to

rule no matter how arbitrary

causes him to be set upon by the

fuzz who will not rest until they

stop him permanently if

necessary
\et underlying it all runs

something deeper than merely

trying to evade the world for

Brother represents rare thing

in this day soul truly searchlng

for freedom He is soul hunting
for his creator standing on the

shoulders of the world looking up

to something better At the same

time he is bound by the things of

this earththat prevent him from

lifting his hands to heaven and

crying for help He lives in

world past the memory of his

dead girl friend and his days as

stock car driver and exists in an

euphoria of the present sup-

ported by speed both kinds

While Brother may be the

last free soul or the last soul

searching for freedom he is also

the representation of the entire

hip culture of this era He is what

the kids on 10th Peachtree are

trying to be living only for

himself and with himself

allowing his past to be his base

reference and trying to rise from

that base To my sorrow his end

is that of so many of the youth of

today totally alone and without

any real love His end is the only
end for soul without purpose
eternal death

It is written that the evil one

gave claws to the tiger so the

Lord of Heaven gave wings to the

dove thus spake the Super

Guru Bruce Brandt

Carison

Speaks
In short period of time the

Student Constitution Committee
along with the able assistance of

Professor Hinton has prepared

proposed Constitution for the

Southern Tech Student Govern-

ment They are to be com
plimented for the fine job they
have done The proposed con-

stitution has been reviewed by

myself and several other

members of the administraton

and we find that it embodies the

important functions of viable

student government The

development of Southern Tech as

an outstanding technological
institution for both two and four-

year degree programs depends
not only on dedicated faculty
administration and staff but

most important on the student

body feel that strong
dedicated and conscientious

Student Government can con-

tribute much to student life and

the growth of Southern Tech

am looking forward to working
with the student body towards

these goals

located in case of an emergency
between830to5OOp.m There is

no telephone line permanently

assigned to the Evening Division

Consequently no telephone
number has been announced as
the emergency telephone number
other than 422-1800 which rings

in the campus security office

There is seldom anyone available

to answer the telephone in the

security office

Teaching With few exceptions
the day school classes are taught

by full-time instructors who have

put great deal of effort into

preparing the courses make full

use of existing physical facilities

laboratory equipment where

applicable and have access to

departmental libraries and
various teaching aids

During the evening large
number of part-time teachers are
used Quite often the night school

student has an instructor who is

teaching for the first time In

many other cases the night school

instructor is teaching that par-
ticular course for the first time
There is no formal orientation

program for the new part-time

evening school instructor Hence
he often tends to organize his

courses independently of what is

considered to be the accepted

way by the full-time day school

professor primarily responsible
for developing the course

The part-time evening school

instructor often is not given any
instruction regarding the use of

visual aids nor encouraged to

take advantage of available

visual aids Some instructors

have developed visual aids

privately and at their own ex
pense and would not readily

share them with other in-

structors Hence the use of

visual aids is essentially limited

to the occasional use of 16 mm
movie and projector

The part-time evening in-

structor usually takes what is

available and does not know far

enough in advance as to what he

will teach to be motivated to do

great deal of preparation

The part-time teacher is

generally on his own Not every

part-time teacher has office

space made available to him
Some do not have departmental
mail box provided In many cases
there is no verbal or written

communication between

department head and the part-

time instructor for complete
academic termConsequently
there is often wide varation in

the quality of education that

day school student and night

school student receives in

particular course

Liberal Arts
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Ignorance Is Bliss STI Loses Friend
When President Arthur Hansen leaves Georgia Tech July to

On recent Tuesday night person or persons unknown proved to become president of Purdue University Southern Tech will lose

the majority of the students on this campus that might does not another good friend During his twenty months as President Dr
make right They proved their might by detonating homemade Hansen has accomplished many things for Southern Tech The
bomb in the cafeteria of Dorm One causing no small amount of This is my month for most important of these accomplishments was securing approval
damage They demonstrated to anyone who takes the time to editorializing it seems so here from the Board of Regents for the four-year program He un
think that their mental faculties are defective because it should be go again On Monday afternoon derstood the philosophy and the problems of an ECPD-accredited

obvious that the food here is much better than that in the federal sat with an instructor On this technical institute and he presented the proposal for the four-year

penetentiary and the bombing of the school property carries very campus and watched man in program so effectively that the Regents approved it without delay

heavy rap to 10 years think love with his profession As sat We regret very much losing Dr Hansen and we shall miss his

do not know who you are but do know this your method of there began to wonder at the guiding hand We can understand however his decision to accept
protest is mockery of the principals held valid by the vast joy instilled in this man by the challenge of the new job and we wish him every success as

majority of thinking not the much touted silent majority but the subject that had studied in high President of great university It is therefore in the light of our loss

vocal thinking majority and action- minded students Violent school only to get out to become and Purdues gain that we say ride on to Dr Hansen and eagerly

protests are resorted to only by those who do not have solution to an engineer He was truly await new president who will pick up the challenge left to him and
the problem because if they could solve the problem obviously fascinated by the same history score as well for Southern Tech as Dr Hansen did Larry Little

whoeveryouarebecauseitisobvious Un
derstand the system you are trying to change feel even sorrier for when if it didn have at least four

system that creates by its indifference injustice or lack of ability gears it didn interest me
to change with the times such people as you Bruce Brandt The real point of all this is 1JL

what is the motivation for my
life and yours7 Is that four speed
transmission really all that 431
important or are there more -9
important things in hfe9 Soon By
realized and not for the first time

tr that each man must march to PI _7._aLL.I differentdrumyetallthedrums
Gerald Purce11

are played by the same drum-
mer The difference between Need drop slip or having
man who is success and one problem in scheduling and you

During one of the meetings held by Southern Tech Con- who is miserable is that the man find the registrar office closed

stitutional Committee heard the statement that if help is needed who is successful follows the beat Well Prof Herbert Eller is the

or if anything needs to be done now the liberalarts teachers are the his drum yet does not decry gentleman to see Prof Eller
ones to go to Such statements are continually being heard the existence of importance of the who is on campus from to p.m
throughout the campus and these statements show the tremendous other drums.t and even later is one of the most

impact the liberal art instructors have had upon this school and its Now you want to know how to helpful persons on campus to the

students This is due to the dynamic energy and willingness of these find the right path or rhythm to night student He is the Coor
teachers to help follow All know is that if you dinator Evening Division

Also the liberal art courses themselves have had tremendous search long enough and hard In addition to his evening

impact upon the students of STI These courses have elevated enough it will find you It may lectures he is involved in

Southern Tech students education by exposing them to mans past take all of your life to find that everything from making sure

identifying them with their persent and making them aware of the drum or you may still have the drop slip is filled out correctly to

possibilities of their future And yet there are students who dread bloom of your youth to enjoy the handling an emergency In an
these courses which will be so beneficial to them They argue and

life of love There is more interview with Prof Eller he

exclaim that these courses are useless and waste of time They important goal even more im- commented that growing
say that these courses will not help them at all The fact is portant that finding this peace on Evening Division enrollment

however good technicians technologists and engineers rarely earth the goal of finding the should lead to more services for

stay in their particular fields but are soon promoted into drummer He sets the pace for night school students

responsible management positions This is the area in which past true happiness and he will show Other topics discussed include

liberal art courses pay dividends you which drum is yours and He the following
Many people hate and fear changes of any form They like to will play special rhythm for you Consultation Day school

carve themselves niche in life and simply exist feeling secure in alone students have relatively
their hole Maybe the students that resist liberal art courses with These truths searched for unlimited access to all academic

such fervor are confusing progress with change No longer is this from my childhood and now they and administrative offices Day
school grinding out graduates who think only in the cold strict have found me offer these to students may seek timely council

fashion of pure engineering but instead is producing graduates you with the addition of this and advice on academic ad-
with more polished and rounded education that will be more challenge go and seek out those ministrative and extracurricular
valuable in the long run who are livers and lovers of life activities They have ample op

To summarize Progress equals more liberal art courses Rudy and ask them if they have met the portunity to consult the

Hok drummer or still only march to registrars office as well as their

the sound of distant drum These department head concerning

people are not hard to find just transfer credits

open your eyes and listen with For Evening School Students

your souls May peace find you the services mentioned above are
before we meet again generally hit or miss

proposition The administrative

offices are closed at p.m Very

few department heads schedule

and announce formally any
specific time for consultation

with night student

Even in cases where depart-

ment heads have announced that

they would be available for

specific hours during the evening

for consultation the students

have found it wise to call ahead to

make sure course advisor was

actually available at the an-

nounced time Many complaints

have been received concerning
the lack of up-to-date information

about academic credits

Library The evening schedule

for the Library is to 10 p.m
Monday through Thursday to

730 p.m Friday and to p.m
on Sunday The library is closed

on Saturday The hours which the

library remains open during the

evening apparently are quite

adequate since few complaints

are heard concerning the library

hours
Bookstore The bookstore

opens only two evenings during
the first week of each quarter

Snack bar There is no place on

campu for night school students

to obt hot snack However
the .nding machines in the

snack bar area are accessible

Emergency Telephone Calls Day
school students may be easily

At The Flicks

Out of Sight
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ConstitUtion Proposed

Editorial

Recognition and congratulations are in order to those students

and faculty members that in the short period of one month ac
complished the preparation of Constitution for the student body of

Southern Tech This constitution copy of which is printed

elsewhere in this paper will organize the students into functional

and progressive body rather than mass of uninformed in-

dividuals

Special recognition is made to that group called interested

students who made this whole reorganization possible and without

whom we would have never come this far

In letter to each member of the elected committee Dean
Carison said would like to congratulate you for being elected to

the Constitution Committee You have now been selected to

represent the entire student body as one member of vital com
mittee which will be shaping the student government of Southern

Tech
This will be responsible undertaking on the part of each

separate member of the convention and will sometimes seem as

though it is developing into many thankless hours You have been

selected however because it is felt that you will follow through
with the task you have set out to accomplish

Again my congratulations look forward to working with you

group assisting in any way that can
special thanks is due to senior Samuel Johnston who ob

tamed copy of the Georgia Tech Constitution which served as the

basis of the one proposed for Southern Tech

Special recognition is also made to Mrs Ann Couch of the English
and History department for her typing of the manuscript and to

Prof Hinton who acted as faculty advisor and Prof Nick

Wynne The unwavering support of these individuals not only in

their services and suggestions but in their moral support were

instrumental as guiding lights through the many nights of

discouragement and disagreement the committee had

Last but definitey not least is recognition made of Committee

Chairman Ken Lattimer who accepted the responsibility of

organizing the committee with an aggressiveness unequaled in the

annals of Southern Tech in quite some time Kens determination to

serve you the students is well exemplified in the Constitution that

appears elsewhere in todays paper To Ken we the members of the

Constitution Committee say It was indeed pleasure to work with

you and only hope our work will be reflected in efforts of our fellow

students

To us the students all we can say is that the way for better

school has been extablished the light is green the potential is here

All that is now needed to make Southern Tech truly our alma mater

is to enlist in the service of our school Larry Little

The STI Student Governments Constitution

PREAMBLE

We the students of Southern

Technical Institute in order to

develop firm spirit of respon
sible citizenship encourage
meaningful participation in

student affairs promote better

understanding between the

faculty and student body
represent the interests of the

students and execute the student

will in accordance with the

privileges granted the student

government by the faculty and

administration do hereby

establish this Constitution for the

Student Government of Southern

Technical Institute

ARTICLE ARTICLE II

ARTICLE III

ORGANIZATION
Paragraph This government
consists of three branches the

legislative the executive and the

judicial The legislative branch of

ihis government is the Student

Council The Supreme judicial

body of this government is the

Judiciary Cabinet The chief

executive officer of this govern-
rnent is the Student Body
President

-1 ARTICLE IV

THE COUNCIL

this Constitution and the legal

framework of Southern Technical

Institute

Section MEMBERSHIP
Paragraph The Student

Council is composed of

representatives apportioned into

various academic departments

and classes and elected by the

constituency of each apportioned

area

Section APPOINTMENT
Paragraph The Student

Clause Not more than six

representatives elected in the

Spring quarter from the

academic departments of the

Institute Each degreegrafltiflg

department will elect at least one

representative Representatives

from these academic depart-

ments shall be classified as either

Juniors or Seniors by the

following Fall Quarter

May 1971
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THE UNQUALIFIED

Committee Completes Draft

Student Vote Set For May 26

This section of the May 1970

TECHNICIAN is devoted to the

proposed Constitution for the

Student Body of Southern

Technical Institute

The document is the product of

Constitution Committee named

at special election held on the

campus April 15 The committee

included Rudy Hok Larry Little

Bill Anthony Bill Ritter Ken

Lattimer Larry Stone Alan

Coates and Tom Dixon

Rushing and Tony Taylor

represented the night school

week later Senior Ken Lattimer

was named chairman and Bill

Anthony served as vice chair-

man The group immediately

went to work on the proposed

Constitution using the Georgia
Tech Student Body Constitution

as model series of hearings

involving interested parties was
held in an effort to fit the new
Constitution to meet the unique
needs of the Southern Tech

Student Body Advice of the

Student Council at Kennesaw

Junior College was also sought

The final document was

presented to Dean WalterAt its organizational meeting

Carlson Dean Hoyt McClure and

Dean of Students Lewis Van
Gorder After their comments
and suggestions were in-

corporated the Constitution was

approved by the Committee and

is hereby submitted to the

student body for its con-

siderations

special election is scheduled

for Wednesday May 26 If ap
proved the Constitution will go
into effect immediately and the

first Student Council elections

will be held before the end of the

quarter at which time those

elected will assume their duties
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Clause The Student Council
reviews the Constitutions of all

campus organizations councils

governing boards and corn-
missions each year and will

bring any discrepancies between

Constitutions and activities

before the CoUncil charter

may be revoked by two-thirds

2/3 vote of the Student Council
whenever an organization
becomes inactive violates

provisions of its charter fails to

execute the functions for which

the organization was formed or

conducts its activities in

manner so as to bring discredit to

the school or student body No
charter will be revoked before
the organization concerned has
had an opportunity to present its

case to the Student Council or

has failed to appear before the

Council within two weeks after

notification

ARTICLE

EXECUTIVE

Section ORGANIZATION
Paragraph The executive

branch is comprised of the

Student Body President the
Student Body Vice-President
students serving on boards and
committees that the Student
Council may establish

Section

ELECTION OF STUDENT
BODY OFFICERS

Paragraph The President

of the Student Body and Vice-

President of theStudent Body are
elected during the fifth week of

the Spring Quarter each year

Paragraph The cam-

paigning for the offices of the

President of the Student Body
and the Vice-President of the

Student Body is conducted during
the fourth week of the Spring

Quarter each year Rules

regarding the election will be

approved by the Student Council

and the approved rules will be

published during the first week of

the Spring Quarter Any known
violation should be reported

directly on the Judiciary Cabinet

of Southern Technical Institute

wflicti will be the sole authority

necessary to disqualify or

discipline any candidate

Paragraph The President of

the Student Body and the Vice-

President of the Student Body are

elected by amajority of the votes

cast during the election Should

none of the candidates receive

majority of the votes cast for an

office then run-off will be held

between the two candidates with

the highest number of votes The

run-off is held during the

following week if necessary

Paragraph No votes are

tabulated until after the balloting

is completed All election results

will be published no later than

one week after the electIon

Paragraph Any enrolled

student or Co-op on work quarter
during the Spring Quarter of the

election year is eligible to vote for

the offices of Student Body
President and Student Body Vice-

President

Paragraph Any student who
meets the following
qualifications may run for the

office of Student Body President

or Vice-President

Clause Be an enrolled
student who has attended four

quarters as full-time Southern
Tech student within the past two

years and is at least second

quarter sophomore

Clause Be in academic good

standing as defined by the

Registrars Office of the

Southern Technical Institute

Clause Said officers must be

undergraduate students during

their term of office

Paragraph The term of

office for the Student Body
President and the Student Body
Vice-President is one year

beginning the last Tuesday
before finals of Winter Quarter

Participation in the election does

not exclude any co-op student

who may be on work quarter

during the Winter

Paragraph The Student

Body President and the Student

Body Vice-President must be

enrolled during all quarters of

their terms

Paragraph Should

vacancy occur in the office of

Student Body President then the

Student Body Vice-President
s1all assume the said office

Paragraph Should vacancy

occur in the office of Student

Body Vice-President the

vacancy shall be filled by
member receiving majority
vote of the Student Council

Paragraph Should neither the

Student Body President nor

Student Body Vice-President be

able to serve then the Student

Council by three-fourths 34 of

its voting membership shall

elect the Student Body President

and Vice President

Section

DUTIES OF THE STUDENT
BODY PRESIDENT

Paragraph The Student

Body President is the

acknowledged head of the

Student Body in all student af
fairs and in student relations with
the administration The Student

Body President will

Clause Call all meetings of

the Student Council and of the

Student Body

Clause Appoint all students

to serve on all Student Govern-

ment committee members and

chairmen and appointees to

other offices as directed by the

Student Council

Clause Have the power to

remove any officer that he has

appointed

Clause See that all elections

are announced and held as

prescribed

Clause Serve as an ex-officio

member of all Student Govern-

ment Committees commissions

and governing boards councils

as directd by the Student Council

Clause Have the power to

veto any bill passed by the

Student Council as prescribed in

Article IV Section

Clause See that all proper
and necessary legislation is

submitted to the Student Council

Clause Have power to

transact all routine business in

the best interests of the Student

Body and not in conflict with this

Constitution or ny-Law

Section

DUTIES OF THE STUDENT
BODY VICEPRESIDENT

Paragraph The Student

Body Vice-President will

Clause Act in full capacity of

the Student Body President in

case the Student Body President

cannot serve

Clause Serve as chairman of

the Student Council

Clause Perform other tasks

as determined by the Student

Council or the Student Body
President

ARTICLE VI

JUDICIAL
Section

ORGANIZATION

Paragraph The Judiciary

Cabinet is duly constituted as the

Supreme Judicial body of

Southern Technical Institute and

has the responsibility to review

all violations of the Student Rules

and Regulations of Southern

Technical Institute with the

exception of academic rules The

Judiciary Cabinet also has the

power to review and interpret

this constitution and its By-Laws
and all other actions of the

Student Council as they pertain to

these documents

Section MEMBERSHIP
Paragraph The Judiciary

Cabinet is composed of ten

justices and one chairman
elected by the Student Council not

later than the second meeting
after the installation of the new
council

Paragraph The members of

the Judiciary Cabinet are subject
to removal as specified in the By-
Laws If member is removed
or otherwise unable to perform
his duties satisfactorily he will

be replaced by new member
elected from the Student Council
not more than two weeks after

the vacancy occurs

Pararagraph The justices

and chairman will be chosen at

random from the roster of

students enrolled that quarter

Paragraph Members of the

Student Council will be excluded
from the Judiciary Cabinet

Section PROCEDURE
Paragraph Six justices in

addition to the chairman or

duly appointed chairman must be

present to constitute quorum
with the exception of hearings

involving violations of the

Student Motor Vechicle

Regulations In these cases three

justices will constitute quorum
No officIal business may be

transacted without quorum

Paragraph Before the

hearing of case the accused

may unseat up to four of the ten

justices leaving quorum

Paragraph All hearings will

be open to the Southern Tech

community only provided that

there is no objection by the ac
cused or by the Chairman of the

Judiciary Cabinet
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are apportioned in the following

manner Two Freshmen two

Sophomores two Juniors
two Seniors The Senior
Junior and Sophomore class

representatives are elected in the

Spring Quarter and they shall be

classified in the class which they

are to represent by the following

Fall Quarter The Freshman
class representatives are elected

in the Fall Quarter and will be of

that class

Clause Two Co-op

students one from each section

Fall Quarter Winter Quarter
will be elected from the section

they represent and will be elected

by the Co-op students that

quarter which they represent Co
op campaigning will be held

during the first week the election

will be held during the second

week installation will be held

during the next meeting of the

Student Council

Clause Five represen
tatives elected at large from the

Student Body by the Student

Body during the Spring quarter
Clause Two represen

tatives will be elected from the

Night School by the Night School

during the Spring quarter

Section ELECTIONS
Paragraph The elections

will be run by an Election Board

Paragraph Representatives
to the Student Council are elected

by their constituents and ap
portioned by academic major
and class membership can-

didate for Representative must

comply with the regulations for

elections established by the

Election Board and the By-laws
of this Constitution The election

of representatives shall be

completed two weeks before

finals during Spring quarter with

the term of office beginning the

last Tuesday before finals of

Spring quarter The term of of-

fice is one full year until

representative is replaced

The representative serves Fall

Winter and Spring Quarters and

may serve Summer Quarter if

enrolled representative

normally remains qualified to

serve as long as the status

regarding academic major or

academic standing does not

change If representative does

not remain qualified to serve he

shall resign the office If

representative resigns or is

removed from the Student

Council the candidate for the

offiice ho receives the next

highest number of votes in the

preceding election and was not

elected shall assume the office.If

no candidate is able to assume

the office or if an office is not

filled by regular election the

Student Body President may
appoint representative from the

appropriate constituency to fill

the office with the advice and the

consent of the Student Council

Section CLASS OFFICERS
Paragraph The candidate

for Representative from each

class receiving the highest

number of votes is designated as

the President of the class The

first runner up will be Vice

President for the class

Section POWERS
Paragraph Duties of the

Student Council

Clause The Student Council

represents the entire student

body in all matters affecting

student interest exercises

general supervision over all

student activities and charters
all student organizations

Clause The Student Council

is responsible for calling and

conducting meetings and
referendums of the student body

Con all matters requiring

definite expression of student

interesL

Clause The Student Council

allocates student activity fees

among various recipient

organizations of the student body

and activities of the student

government and recommends to

the Dean of Southern Technical

Institute any changes in the

amount of student activity fee

As per the statutes the corn-

mittee Student Activities shall

advise with the Student Council in

recommending any change in the

Student Activity Fee An

allocation of the Student Activity

Fee for any particular activity

may be created changed or

abolished by recommendation of

TWO THIRDS 2-3 vote of the

Student Council and by approval

of the Committee on Student

Activities and shall become ef

fective upon the approval and

subsequent action of the Dean of

Southern Technical Institute

Clause All appointments by
the Student Body President to

administrative positions in-

stitute committees Student

Government committees and

other offices and appointments

must be approved by the Student

Council befote they become ef

fective

Clause The Student Council

determines non-academic rules

and regulations necessary and

proper for the general well-being

ot the student body not already

covered by the statutes

Clause The Student Council

establishes governing boards and

councils for the student body to

determine policy rules

regulations and makes decisions

on matters which fall within the

jurisdiction of Student Govern-

ment

Clause The Student Council

will establish student judiciary

bodies in addition to the

Judiciary Cabinet as the need

arises

Clause The Student Council

determines the apportionment of

its representation and establishes

qualifications
of candidates for

office with regard to academic

major and class membership

consistent with this Constitution

Section LIMITATION
OF POWER

Paragraph Limitations of

Student Council power

Clause The Student Council

will not establish any law

regulation rule or resolution

that is in conflict with this Con-

stitution or the Statutes of this

institution

Clause The Student Council

will not close its meetings to

members of the student body

Section

STUDENT COUNCIL
OFFICERS

Paragraph The Student

Body Vice-President serves as

chairman of the Student Council

The Student Council elects

secretary of the Student Council

and treasurer of the Student

Council at the first meeting of the

Student Council

Clause The Chairman of the

Student Council presides over all

meetings of the Student Council

In the absence of the chairman
the Student Council designates

temporary chairman The

chairman of the Student Council

performs duties assigned by the

Student Council The chairman

may vote in the Student Council

only to break tie vote

Clause Any rising

Sophomore Junior or Senior

member of the Student Body may
be candidate for secretary The

secretary records preserves and

keeps available to members of

the student body all minutes by-

laws charters bills resolutions

rolls of attendance and other

records of the Student Council

The secretary is responsible for

any other special duties assigned

by the Student Council

Clause Any rising

Sophomore Junior or Senior

member of the Student Body may
be candidate for treasurer The

treasurer is responsible for

keeping record of all funds and

expenditures and submits to the

Student Council periodic written

reports of the financial affairs of

the Student Government The
treasurer will also perform any
other duties assigned by the

Student Council

Section PROCEDURES
Paragraph Student Council

procedures
Clause quorum of the

Student Council consists of two-

thirds 23 of the voting mem
hershin of the Council and no
official business can be trans

acted without quorum

Clause bill becomes law

when it is introduced to the

Student Council by member of

the student council passed by at

least simple majority vote of

the Council present and signed

by the student body President

Clause At the end of the

Student Council meeting the

Student Body President may veto

any bill passed by the Student

Council at that meeting

Clause The vetoed bill

becomes the first matter of old

business at the next regular

meeting of the Student Council

At that time the President of the

Student Body must present his

reasons for vetoing the bill

Following discussion the veto

may be overriden by simple

majority of the Council

Clause particular bill may
be vetoed only once by the

Student Body President

Clause The Student Council

will meet at an established place

and time not less than once each

two weeks during the academic

quarter
Clause All meetings of the

Student Council are open to all

members of the student body
and members of the student body

may participate in discussion

when recognized by the chairman

of the meeting

Clause ROBERTS RULES
OF ORDERS will govern the

procedure of all meetings of the

Student Council when not in

conflict with theprovisions of this

Constitution and such by-laws as

may be established by the

Student Council

Clause During the Summer
quarter quorum consists of

two-thirds of the

representatives enrolled as full-

time students Unless quorum
of the entire Council is enrolled

the Summer Council may only

carry on routine business No

new legislation may be in-

troduced Emergency legislation

may be voted on by mail under

the usual procedures

Clause The Student Council

will publish its proceedings and

will record actions on bills as

Minutes of the Student Council

no less than seven days

following following meetings

Clause The Student Council

will determine and publish ad-

ditional operating procedures

when necessary

Clause LThe Dean of Southern

Technical Institute has fiial vetc

power over all bills of leislatior

passed by the Studmt Council

Such veto in writing will

become effective if it is receivec

by the Student Council within

month of the passage of the bill

Clause The Dean of Southerr

Technical Institute will bc

provided with copy of Minutes

of the Student Council withir

three days following thE

meeting of the Council

Clause All studen

organizations must be chartere

by the Student Council

Clause Before being fulls

chartered all studeni

organizations must be recoin

mended to the Dean of Studenti

by the Student Council and musi

be approved by the Dean

Students

Clause No student

organization will be chartered

whose Constitution or By-Laws

conflict with the Constitution or

By-Laws of the Student Govern-

ment or the statutes and rules of

Southern Technical Institute- All

subsequent revisions of the

Constitutions of the student

organizations must be approved

by the Student Council and the

Dean of Students

Section 10 CHARTERING
OF ORGANIZATIONS

Paragraph Chartering of al

organizations
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Paragraph No persons other

than members of the Judiciary
Cabinet may be present during
the deliberation of the Cabinet on

any case

Paragraph The accused

may present his own case and

speak in his own defense He may
be questioned only by members
of the Judiciary Cabinet and may
not be forced to answer any

questions

Paragraph The accused

may present witnesses and ad-

visors on his behalf who are also

subject to questioning by the

Cabinet

Paragraph Anyone required

to appear before the cabinet

must be notified in writing of the

specific charges placed against

him at least forty-eight hours

prior to the hearing

Paragraph The accused is

guaranteed the right to face his

accuser

Paragraph All hearings

conducted by the Cabinet with

the exception of hearings in-

volving traffic violation will be

recorded and the records placed

in confidential file The

deliberation will not be recorded

Paragraph The Judiciary
Cabinet will elect secretary
from its membership who will

take minutes of all meetings and

perform any other duties

assigned by the Cabinet

Paragraph The Judiciary

Cabinet will meet regularly at

least every two weeks The

Chairman may call extra

meetings of the Cabinet as

needed At any time majority

vote by the Cabinet may call off

regularly scheduled meeting

provided quorum is present

upon voting

Paragraph In cases in-

volving traffic violations all

decisions of the Judiciary
Cabinet will be final however
this decision may be appealed to

the IDean of Students In

disciplinary cases all decisions

and actions of the Judiciary
Cabinet will be forwarded to the

Dean of Students for his review
and implementation

Paragraph The accused will

be notified in person of the

decision and actions of the

Judiciary Cabinet immediately

following deliberation of his

Paragraph Records of the

proceedings of each of these

lower courts will be kept in

confidential filesand are open to

only members of the Judiciary
Cabinet

ARTICLE VII

IMPEACHMENT
Section CHARGES

Paragraph Charges shall be

brought for action of misconduct
or breaches of the rules of con-

duct governing behavior

Paragraph The Student

Council may accept or reject the

report of the Judiciary Cabinet If

the Student Council accepts the

report it may bring formal

charges against the accused

Paragraph The Student

Council wiliconduct closed trial

with the accused present

Paragraph voe of three-

fourths members of the

Student Council is necessary for

conviction

Section CONVICTION

Paragraph Conviction of

the charges can result in

disciplinary action andr for-

feiture of the persons Student

Government seat

Government of Southern

Technical Institute may be

proposed by any member of the

Student Council and become
effective upon receiving two
thirds 2/3 majority vote or

greater as may be specified in

particular By-Law of the actual

membership of the Council on the

second reading which will be at

least one week after its proposal

ARTICLE IX

TIFICATIONS

AMENDMENTS

Section

RATIFICATIONS

Paragraph This Constitution

becomes effective immediately

upon being approved by the

Constitution Convention
Administration of Southern

Technical Institute and by two-

thirds of the votes cast in

special election

Section AMENDMENTS
Paragraph Amendments to

this Constitution may be

proposed at regular meeting of

the Student Council by two-thirds

23 of the members present or

by petition of ten percent 10

percent of the Student Body
directed to the President of the

Student Body Amendments

become part of this Constitution

on ratification by twothiids 2i3
of the votes cast in special

election which the President of

the Student Body shall call

provided the proposed amend-
ments have been published at

least one week prior to the vote

by the Student Body and further

provided that the amendments be

approved by the Student Council

REFERENDUMS
Paragraph referendum

on any question may be called by

petition signed by at least ten

percent 10 percent of the

student body or by majority
vote of the Student Council

referendun yote by the student

body nilist be carried by

majority of the students voting

ARTICLE

COMMITTEES

AND BOARDS

Section COMMITTEES
All committees will report on

their activities to the Student

Council at every meeting of the

Student Council

Section MEMBERSHIP
All student committee mem

bers will be members of the

Student Council

Section ELECTION BOARD
There shall be an Election

Board chaired by the Chairman
of the Student Council and

composed of not less than five

Representativesappointed by the

Chairman The Election Board

shall

Paragraph conduct all

elections according to the rules

set forth in these bylaws

Paragraph draw up and

count all ballots and prepare
tellers report for the Dean of

Southern Technical Institute

Paragraph save all ballots

tally sheets and tellers reports
for one month

Section

JOINT COMMITTEES
There will be an ADVISORY

COMMITTEE comprised of the

Dean of Southern Technical

Institute the Dean of Students
the President of the Student

Body and the Secretary of the

Student Council who will record

the minutes of the meetings

The dvisory committee

shall

Paragraph coordinate all

interrelated administration
Faculty and Student Body needs
and activities

Paragraph be the actual

point of contact for com
munication between the Student

Body and the Administration

Paragraph Publish

StudentHandbook and rewrite at

least every three years

Paragraph During the

summerquarter plan and publish

an annual calendar of events for

the Southern Technical Institute

academic year

Paragraph Work at coor
dinating the Student Activities of

Southern Technical Institute with
those of the other neighboring
colleges

Paragraph Plan schedule

of Intramural Sports Events

Paragraph Research ap
prove and allocate spendings for

all student activities

Paragraph Work in con-

junction with the Office of the

Dean of Students

r4 P1
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Section

Section PROCEDURE
Paragraph The Judiciary REFEREND UMS

Cabinet will investigate the

validity of the charges and report
to the Student Council as
whole

YODII

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE

There will be Student

Activities Committee comprised
of an equal number of

Representatives and Faculty
The Student Activities Corn-

mittee shall

ARTICLE VIII

BY-LAWS

lirnination
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Following is listing of all the

tubs entered in this years
bathtub race

Tub No Independent Wt
500 lbs Eng Yamaha 125 cc

Driver Larry Dawning Pitts
boro NC Pit Crew Randy
Woocham Sanford N.C Mrs
Larry Dawning Pitsbourgh
NC Charles Clark Pitsbourgh
NC Colors Apricot Black

The engine for this tub has been

especially built for the bathtub

race and has an estimated top

speed of uS mph

Tub No.i.Sigma Delta Phi Wt
550 lbs Eng Bridge Stone 175

cc Sponsored by Coats Clark

of Acworth Ga and Jaydees

Motorcycle Sales of Marietta Ga
Advisor Mr Jess Ellington
Driver Richard Burns Jesup
Ga Pit Crew Tom Leo Stoney
Point New York Stanley
Brewer Long Creek S.C Wally

Lowe Boston Ga Timmy
Crawford Jesup Ga Colors

Blue Gold
This tub is equipped with an

Opel rear end with live axel and

part of an Opel rebuilt front end
It is new this quarter

Tub No Sigma Delta Phi
wt 550 lbs Eng Bridge Stone

175cc Sponsored by Barrow

Mfg Co of Winder Ga and

Jaydees Motorcycle Sales of

Marietta Ga Advisor Mr Jess

Ellington Driver Larry Conner
Villa Rica Ga Pit Crew Chief

Don Heppe Ringtown Penn Pit

Crew David Fulcher Winston-

Salem NC Dean Wood
Mcintyre Ga Roy Duvall
Ellijay Ga Colors Blue Gold

This tub is equipped with side

vents to help cool the engine

Tub No Alpha Beta Sigma
Wt 500 lbs Eng Honda 175cc

Sponsored by Kelly Chrysler

Plymouth Inc Advisor Buddy

Baker Driver Mike Bagley

Fitzgerald Ga Pit Crew David

White Nicholls Ga Marvin

Powell Augusta Ga Gary

Wood Buchman Ga George

Zeagler Fort Matte S.C Colors

Purple Gold
This tub has been nick-named

The Purple Dragon due to its

long pointed nose It is equipped
with an electric starter

Tubs
Tub No IEEE.Wt 1100 lbs

Eng 1/2 bhp electrical Spon
sors to Tool Rental of

Marietta Ga Bomber Bat-

teries and General Electric

Advisor Mr Carter Driver Bill

Blount Sarasota Fla Co-Driver

and Pit Crew Chief Bill Handlee
Waycross Ga Pit Crew John

Hayes Rex Thompson Brian

Hudson Sinica S.C Co1ors
Green Yellow

This tub is total electric and
has been equipped with four

wheel independent suspension

Tub No Independent.Wt 300

lbs Eng Yamaha 150 cc
Driver Richard Mills Austell
Ga Co-Driver Jimmy Camp
Douglasville Ga Pit Crew
Nicky Maddox Mableton Ga
Mike Gough Austell Ga Colors
Red White Blue

Tub No Independent Wt 500

lbs Eng Yamaha 180 cc
Advisor Mr Sorrell Driver
Charles Worrell Marietta Ga
Co-Driver Joe Harwell Winder
Ga Pit Crew Chief Ronald

Abner Franklin Ga Pit Crew
Tommy Atwood Atlanta Ga
Larry Scruggs Valdosta Ga
Rick Culver AtiantaUa Rick

Culver Atlanta Ga Colors Red

Black
This tub was the first tub to use

an automotive rear end in its

design

TubNo 11 Epsilon Pi Chi.Wt

450 lbs Eng Two McCulloch 91

cc chain saw Advisor Col

Rouge Driver John Maturo
Hamden Conn Co-Driver

Harris Johnson Atlanta Ga Pit

Crew Chief Ken Grusam
Smyrna Ga Pit Crew Mike

Whitlock Villa Rica Ga Jimmy
Evans Dumbin Ga Colors

Black Gold

This tub is distinctive by its

very small tires and the use of

two chain saw engines

Tub No Delta Tau PhiWt
450 lbs Eng Honda 175cc

Sponsored by Southwire Corp
Advisor Doug Black Co
drivers Robert Liber Forest

Park Ga and John Strickland
Concord Ga Pit Crew James

Lockhart Tennille Ga Michael

Mask Fayetteville Ga Richard

McCree Orlando Fla Colors
Green Yellow

This tub has won two 3rd

places and took the checkered

flag the race year ago Photo

on page

Tub No 13 Independent Wt
1600 lbs Eng Two bhp electric

motors Sponsored by Mr
William Bowers Electric

Vehicles Inc Ebco Battery

Advisor Dave Summers
Driver Richard Mitchell

Holliston Mass Co-Driver
Harold Thomas Bogart Ga Pit

Crew Randy Bowers Marietta

Ga James Teens Ellijay Ga
Colors Blue Red

This tub has large racing slicks

on the rear uses six eight volt

batteries for fuel and was built

for little over $1000 all of which

was donated It was built over the

last two months working just on

the weekends

Tub No 16 S.M.E Wt 700 lbs

Eng Honda 175cc Co-Drivers

Donald Alexander Valdosta
Ga James Monti Jr. Marietta
Ga Pit Crew Rufus Bohler Jr
Augusta Ga Rudolph Beaver

Jr Jesup Ga Ervin Rodgers
Screven Ga Colors Blue

Orange
This tub uses NSU front end

and Fiat rear end

Tub No 21 Auto Club.Wt 450

lbs Eng Bridge Stone 175cc

Advisor Mr Black Driver

Charley Eubanks Marietta Ga
Pit Crew Chief Al Hooper
Marietta Ga Pit Crew Steve

Davis Atlanta Ga Stuart Way
Decatur Ga Allen Shank
Acworth Ga Colors Red White

Blue
This tub is equipped with an

independent torsion bar front

suspension from Morris Minor

Tub No 22 Independent.Wt
450 lbs Eng Honda 160 Spon
sored by Veterans Club

Advisor Nick Wynn Driver

Don Dickson Atlanta Ga Pit

Crew Chief and Co-Driver Tom
VanderPlaats Atlanta Ga Pit

Crew George Ryals Atlanta

Ga Tommy Zachery Decatur

Ga Colors Black White

This tub has utilized lawn

mowers rear end in its design

Tub No 23 Independent Wt
400 lbs Eng Kawasaki 175 cc
Sponsored by Stevens Steel

Supply of Norcross Ga Clark

Mfg Co of Conyers Ga Tube
Sales of Atlanta Ga Precision

Cycle of Huntsville Ala Dixie
Industrial Finishing Co Inc
Flaps Flairs of Atlanta Ga
Advisor Mel Sorrells Driver
Wallace Clark Atlanta Ga Pit

Crew Philip Sexton Huntsville
Ala Ivan Bishop Andulusia
Ala Ira Adams Huntsville
Ala Jim Brannon Austell Ga
Colors Red White Blue
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The official schedule for

Saturdays events are as follows

800 a.m Tubs released to

owners

Sports Awards

Banquet Set

Southern Techs Awards

Banquet will be held Wednesday
June at the Riverboat inn on

U.S 41 thç old Johnny Rebs
The affair at which all in-

tramural athletic awards will be

presented begins at p.m
Awards scheduled include the

first three teams in the softball

league as well as the award for

the most valuable players First

second and third-place doubles

awards will be made as will the

awards for the singles cham
pions Bowling awards will be

given and the bathtub trophies

will also be presented
The committee in charge of

arrangements says photographs
for forwarding to hometown

newspapers will be made and it

is hoped that large group will be

on hand Dates are also welcome

Tickets will be available at the

door for $1.50 on an all-you-can-

eat basis

9% 00 a.m Begin track set up

l0 00 a.m Tune-up and warm-up
time

1200 noon track is closed

Required meeting for drivers

relief drivers flagmen com
munication personnel and race

management personnel

30 p.m Tubs take position on

track

155 pm Tubs and drivers in

position
00 p.m Race starts

At the end of the race the

trophies will be awarded in the

pits

700 p.m Concert in the gym
with the CLASSICS FOUR
900 p.m Dance in the gym with

THE SAND

Veterans

Club News

Southern Techs Veterans Club

will have pooi party Friday
May 21 the Cherry Arms

Apartments Club house The
action starts at p.m The clubs

members will also man the

refreshment booths at Saturdays

Bathtub Race Members are to

meet at noon to help set up the

booths

May 1971 Page

Start
TUB NUNBER

11 13 16 21 22 23
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Flag Signals

Green-Signal to start the

race the course is clear

Also displayed following use

of caution flag
Blue-You are about to be

overtaken or you are being
followed very closely give

way
White-- service car

emergency vehicle is on

the circuit Use caution

Yellow- Held Still danger

in the vicinity no passing

use caution Waved
vigorously immediate

danger or obstruction
reduce speed and use ex
treme caution until clear of

danger area The GREEN
fLag is often displayed

following the use of Yellow to

iidicate course is cleared

Yellow With Vertical Red

Stripes-Oil on circuit use

caution until clear

Red-Complete and im
mediate stop for all cars

clear the track

Black-Furled you are

being observed for

dangerous driving Waved
stop at your pit for con-

sultation on next lap

Checkered- Furled one

more lap to finish the race

Waved you have completed

the race complete one more

lap at reduced speed and

stop at your pit

LAP COUNTER The above Lap Counter is provided for the

convenience of the spectators at this years bathtub race Each

time tub passes the box under its number should be checked

The tub with the check marks going down the deepest is in the

lead

Official Schedule

Hand Signals

Before entering the pits

the driver must signal by

raising his arm over his

head
An overtaken driver must

point to the side on which the

overtaking driver must pass
The driver of stalled tub

must raise both his arms to

indicate that he will not

move until the course is

clear

If tub stalls after leaving

the starting grid its driver

must raise both his arms and

remain in his tub until the

remaining starters have

passed him The driver and

helper must then push the

tub into the pit area to

restart it and upon starting

the tub he may begin the

race.3
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With only one game remaining
with Georgia Southwestern

winning baseball season was
assured for Southern Tech by

Thursday May 13 when this

issue of the technician went to

press
The Hornets in 36 games

posted 19 wins against 17 losses

Mike Nunn and Terry Mann were
the winningest pitchers each

with 4-3 records Mike finished

the season with an earned run

average of 3.86 and Terry posted
3.71 average Tom Kirchoff

however had the best average at

2.37 He won two and lost one
Other pitchers records were

Allen Bentley 1-1 Bob Foster

3-1 Tom Scheffler 0-1 Wayne
McFarland 1-3 Ron Wood 2-

Steve Prowse 0-1 Steve

Christiansen 0-0 and Barry
Parker 0-1

In the first 36 games the

overall team batting average was
.303 Allen Bentley with 70 at

bats took first-place honors

with whopping .429 Other

pitchers included Barry Parker

.349 Beve Chandler .348
Eddie Wallace .331 Wayne
McFarland .316 Tom Rooks

.321 Bob MacDonald .364
Jewel Newman .276 Greg
Wallace .280 Curt Williams

.265 Robert Morgan .210
Mike Nunn .261 Ben But-

terworth .250 Stan Meek
.273 Bob Foster .257 Ron

Wood 238 Terry Mann .150
Newton Babb .222 and John

Lee .125

Tom Scheffler with only one

at-bat posted perfect 1.000

average and David Boozer with

two at-bats scored .500

Following is the teams
record

STI Opponent

Gardner-Webb 11

Gardner-Webb 17

Armstrong Stage

Armstrong State

Oglethorpe forfit

10 Washtenaw Mich
Washtenaw Mich
Gardner-Webb
Marion md
Marion md

10 Ga Southwestern

11 St Clair Mich 12

St Clair Mich
St Clair Mich
St Clair Mich
Columbus 10

Berry
23 North Georgia

Piedmont

Oglethorpe
Ga State

Shorter

12 Shorter 10

Piedmont

Mercer

12 Berry
Shorter

Shorter

14 Oglethorpe

Oglethorpe forfit

Mercer 12

North Georgia

15 Ga State

Columbus
Federal Pen

11 Federal Pen 13

Rules Sweat Shirts

Books Squares

All School

Hornets Win
BbaII Season

HOW SWEET IT IS .Bob Liber who drove last years winning tub sponsored by Delta Tau

Phi reaps some of the side benefits accorded winner an affectionate look from Miss

Melody LeeKnighton who reigns as MISS STI Photo By Bill Anthony

Movie

Schedule

Circle-K Returns

To Campus
Movie Schedule at the Ga Tech

Student Center Friday May 21

79 PM
FE Auditorium

ToSir With Love-25c
Saturday May 22

945PM
EE Auditorium

Oliver-25e

Southern Techs annual

retirement banquet which will

be held May 24 at the Air Force

Officers Club at Dobbins Air

Sunday May 23

794$P.M
EE Auditorium

Oliver -25

Saturday May 23

19P.M
Stdt.C

Faculty ToHonor

Three Retirees

1800 So Roswell Road

602 Roswell Street

PP4ONE 355-9070

VERNS
GULF SERVICE

ROAO SERVICE TUNE-UP BRAKE SERVICE

MECHAI4IC ON OLJTV MONDAY THRLJ FRiDAY

0PE MON SAT TIL 10 SUN TIL

JRE

942 i-ic

Slide

Text

Lab Manuals Candy

Accessories




